EasySpell.V06 - Vocabulary
Section 1
abduct, abide, aboard, abort, abound, about, above, abroad, abrupt, absent, absorb, absurd, abuse, abyss,
accent, accept, access, accuse, acorn, acquit, across, acting, action, active, actor, actual, acute, adapt,
adder, addict, adhere, adjust, admire, admit, adopt, adore, adult, advent, adverb, advice, advise, affair,
affect, affirm, afford, afraid, after, again, agency, agenda, agent, agony.
Section 2
agree, ahead, alarm, albino, album, alert, algae, alibi, alien, align, alike, alive, alkali, alley, allow, alloy,
almond, almost, alone, along, aloud, altar, alter, always, amaze, amazed, amber, amend, among, amount,
ampere, amulet, amuse, anchor, angel, anger, angle, angora, angry, animal, ankle, annex, annoy, annual,
anoint, answer, anthem, antler, anvil, anyhow, anyone.
Section 3
anyway, apart, apathy, appeal, appear, apple, apron, archer, arctic, argue, arise, armour, armpit, around,
arouse, arrest, arrive, arrow, artful, artist, ascend, ashes, aside, aspect, assess, assign, assist, assort,
assume, assure, asthma, astray, asylum, atlas, atomic, attach, attack, attain, attend, attic, avenge, avenue,
averse, avert, aviary, avoid, await, awake, awaken.
Section 4
award, aware, awful, azure, black, blade, blame, blank, blast, blaze, bleach, bleed, bleep, blend, bless,
blind, blink, block, blond, blood, bloody, bloom, blouse, blower, bluff, bluish, blunt, blurry, blush, brace,
braid, brain, brainy, brake, branch, brass, brave, bread, break, breast, breathe, breed, breeze, bribe, brick,
bride, bridge, brief, bright, brine, bring, broad, broke.
Section 5
broken, bronze, brooch, brook, broom, broth, brown, browse, bruise, brush, brutal, bypass, chain, chair,
chalk, chance, change, chaos, chapel, charge, charm, chart, chase, chatty, cheap, cheat, check, cheek,
cheeky, cheer, cheery, cheese, cheque, cherry, cherub, chess, chest, chewy, chide, chief, child, chill, chilli,
chilly, chips, chisel, choice, choir, choke.
Section 6
choose, chord, chosen, chrome, church, claim, clamp, class, clause, clean, clear, clench, clergy, clerk,
clever, click, client, cliff, climax, climb, cling, clinic, clique, clock, close, closed, closer, cloth, cloud,
cloudy, clove, clover, clown, clumsy, crack, cradle, craft, cramp, crane, crash, crate, crater, crave, crawl,
crayon, crazy, cream, creamy, crease, create, credit, creep, creepy, crime.
Section 7
crisis, critic, croak, cross, crotch, crowd, crown, cruel, cruise, crumb, crush, crust, crusty, cyborg, cycle,
cymbal, draft, dragon, drain, drake, drama, drawer, dream, dress, drift, drill, drink, drive, driver, drown,
drowsy, dryer, dwarf, dying, dynamo, ebony, edible, editor, effect, effort, eject, elapse, elbow, elder,
eldest, elect, eleven, elite, emblem.
Section 8

embryo, emerge, empire, employ, empty, enable, ended, enemy, energy, engine, enigma, enjoy, enough,
enrich, enrol, ensure, enter, entire, entry, enzyme, equal, equip, erase, eraser, erect, erode, erotic, error,
erupt, escape, escort, essay, esteem, ether, ethics, ethnic, evade, event, every, evolve, exact, exceed,
except, excess, excite, excuse, exert, exile, exist, exotic, expand, expect, expel, expert.
Section 9
expire, export, expose, extend, extent, extra, eyelid, fjord, flake, flame, flash, flaxen, fleet, flesh, flight,
flirt, float, flock, flood, floor, floppy, flora, flour, flower, fluent, fluffy, fluid, flush, flute, frail, frame,
frank, fraud, freak, freeze, fresh, friend, fright, fringe, frisk, front, frost, frosty, frothy, frown, fruit,
ghetto, ghost, gladly, glance.
Section 10
gland, glass, glassy, glide, glider, global, globe, gloomy, glory, glove, grace, grade, grain, grand, grant,
grape, graph, grasp, grass, grassy, grate, grater, grave, gravel, grave, graze, grease, greasy, great, greed
greedy, green, greet, grief, grieve, grill, grimy, grind, groom, group, growl, grown, grunt, hybrid, hyena,
hyphen, icicle, icily, ideal, idiom, idiot, igloo, ignite.
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